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CHAPTER XXII

OF THE DIFFICULTIES OF THIS ART

I .  Thanks be given to God, the Creator of  a l l  th ings,  who

hath made us, renewed us, taught us, and given us know-

ledge and understanding; for except he should keep us, pre-

serve us, and direct usr w€ should wander out of the r ight

wEly, as having no Guide or Teacher : Nor can we know any

thing in th is World,  unless he teach us,  who is the begin-

ing of  aI I  th ings,  and the Wisdom i t  sel f ,  h is power and

goodness, i t  is with which he over-shadows his People.

I I .  He directs and instructs whom he pleases, and by His

long-suffering, and tender l4ercies, brings them back into

the way of  Righteousness. For he has sent his Angels (or

spir i t )  into the dark places, and made plain the Ways,

and with his loving kindness replenishes such as love Him.

I I I .  Know then my Brother,  that  th is Magistery of  our

Secret Stone and this Valuable Art, is a secret of the

Secrets of God, which he has hidden with his own People;

not revealing i t  to dny, but to such who as Sons faithful ly

have deserved it ,  who have known his Goodness and Almighty-

ness.

IV. If  you would request any Earthly thing at the Hand of

God, the Secret of this Magistery is more to be desired
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than anything e1se. For the Wise Men who have perfected the

knowledge thereof, have not been wholly plain but speaking

of i t ,  have part ly concealed i t ,  and part ly revealed i t ;

And in this very thing, f have found the preceeding Phil-

osophers to agree, in al l  their so much valued Books.

V. Know therefore,  that  rvusar my own disciple,  (more valu-

able to me than any other) having di l igently studied their

Books, and laboured much in the Work of this Magistery,

was much perplexed, not knowing the Natures of things be-

longing thereto: Whereupon he humbly begged at my Hands,

my Explanat ion thereof,  and my Direct ions therein.

VI. But I gave him no other Answer, Than that he should

read over the Phi losopher 's Books, and therein to seek that

which he desired of me: Going his way, he read above an

hundred Books of the Secret of the Great Philosophers: but

by them he could not attain the knowledge of that t'lystery

which he desired, tho'  cont inual ly studying i t  for  the

space of  a Year,  fox which reason he was as one astonished

and much troubled in mind.

VII. I f  then Musa my Scholar (who has deserved to be account-

ed among the Philosophers) has thus fai led in the knowledge

of this Mysteryr what may be supposed from the Ignorant and

Unlearned, who understand not the Natures of thingsr r lor

apprehend whereof they consist?
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vrrr. Now when r saw this in my most dear and chosen Di-

scipre,  moved with Piety and Love to him, by the wi l r  a lso

and Appointment of God, r wrote this my book near the t j-me

of my Death, in which tho' r have pretermitted many things

which the Philosophers before me have mentioned in their

Booksr yet have r handled some things which they have con-

cealed, and could not be prevailed withal to reveal or to

discover.

IX.  Yea, I  have expl icated, and la id open certain th ings

which they hid under AEnigmatical and dark Expressionsi

and this my Book I  have Named 1 The Secrets of  Alchgmie,

for that f have revealed in i t ,  whatsoever is necessary

to the knowledge of this Learning in a Language befit t ing

the matter, and to your sence and understanding.

X. I have taught four Magisteries far greater and better

than the other Philosophers have done, of which number

the One is a Mineral El ixir,  another Animal; the other

two are Mineral  El ix i rs;  but  not the one l t ineraT whose

vir tue is to wash, c leanse, or pur i f ie those things which

they call  the Bodies. And another is to make Gold of

Azot v ive;  whose Composi t ion or Generat ion is according to

the Natural Generation in the Mines, or in the Heart and

Bowels of the Earth.

XI.  And these four Magister ies or Works,  the Phi losophers

have discoured of, in their Books of the Composit ion there-

of, but they are wanting in many things, nor would they



clearly show the Operation of it in their Books: and when by

chance any one found it out, y€t could he not thoroughly

understand it; than which nothing sras more grievous to him.

xrr .  r  wi l l  therefore in the work declare i t ,  together wi th

the way and the manner how to make it ,  but i f  you read me,

learn to understand Geometrical proport ion, that so you may

rightly frame your Fornaces, not exceeding the mean, either

in greatness or f inal-ness; with al l  you must understand the

proport ion of  your Fire,  and the form of the VesseII  f i t

for your work.

XII I .  AIso you must consider,  what is the ground work and

beginning of the Magistery; which is as the Seed and Womb

to the Generation of Living Creatures, which are shaped

in the Womb, and therein receive their Fabrick, Increase

and Nourishment.  For i f  the pr ima Matcr ja,  of  our Magistery

is not conveniently managed, the Work wil l  be spoiled

and you wil l  not f ind that which you seek afterr ror shall

you bring your Work to perfection.

XIV. For where the cause of Generation is wanting, or the

root of  the matter,  and heat i tsel f ,  your labor wi l l  be lost ,

and the Work come to nothing. The same also wil l  happen, i f

you mistake in the proport ion or weight; for i f  that not be

right, to wit,  the proport ion of the parts compounding, the

matter compounded missing of i ts just temperature wil l  be

destroyed, and so you shal l  reap no frui t ,  the which I  wi l l

show you by an Example.
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XV. See you not that in Soap, (with which Cloaths are washt

clean and white) that i t  has i ts virtue and property by

reason of the just proport ion of i ts Ingredients, which

spread themselves in length and breadth, and because of

which they agree to the s€rme end; by which it  appears, that

the Compositum was truly made, and the power and efficacy

which before lay hid, (which is cal led Property) is now

brought to l ight, which is the quali ty of washing and clean-

ing in a proper Laver?

XVf. But should the ingredients have been put together

without proport ion, being either too l i t t le or too much,

the virtue and eff icacy of the Soap would be destroyed, nor

would it any ways answer the end desired; for that end of

effect ariseth from the just proport ion and mixion of each

Ingredient: The same you must understand, to happen in the

Composit ion of our Magistery.
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CHAPTER XXII I

OF THE FOUR PRINCIPAL OPERATIONS, SOLUTION, CONGELATIONS
ALBIFICATION nruo RUBIFICATION,

r .  Beginning now to speak of  the Great wotk,which they car l

ATchgnie r  wi l l  open the matter wi thout concear ing ought,

or keeping back anything, save that which is not f i t  to be

declared: we say then, that  the great work contains four

Operat ions,  vLz. ,  to Dissolve,  to Congeal,  to make White

and to make Red.

I I .  There are four quant i t ies partakers together;  of  which

two are partakers between themselves; so also have the other

two a coherence between themselves. And either of these double

quantit ies, has another quantity partaker with them, which

is greater than these two.

I I I .  I  understand by these quant i t ies,  the quant i t ies of  the

Natures,  and weight of  the Medicines, which are in order

dissolved and congealed, wherein neither addit ion nor dimin-

ut ion have any place. But these two, vLz. ,  Solut ion and Con-

Gelation are one Operation, and make but one Work, and that

before Composit ion, but afer; but after Composit ion those

Operat ions be divers.

IV. And this Solution and Congelation which we have spoke of,

are the solut ion of  the Body, and the congelat ion of  the Spir i t ,

which two, have indeed but one Operation; for the Spir i ts are
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not congealed, except the Bodies be dissorved; as also the

bodies are not dissolved unless the Spir i t  be congealed.

And when the SouI and the Body are joyned together, each of

them works i ts companion into i ts own l ikeness and property.

V. As for example.When Water is put to Earth,  i t  s t r ives to

dissolve the Earth,  by i ts v i r tue,  property,  and moisture,

making it  softer than it  was before, bringing it  to be l ike

it self,  for the Water was more thin than the Earth. And thus

does the SouI work in the Body, and after the same manner is

the Water thickened with the Earth and becomes l ike the Earth

in thickness, for the Earth was more thick than the Water.

VI. Know also, that between the solution of the Body and the

congelat ion of  the Spir i t ,  there is no distance of  t imer ror

diversity of workr €ls though the one should be without the

other i  as there is no di f ference of  t ime in the conjunct ion

of the Earth and Water,  that  the one might be dist inguished

from the other by i ts operation. But they have both one in-

stant, and one fact, and one and the same work performs both

at once, before Composi t ion.

VII . I  sdfr  before Composi t ion,  lest  he that should read my

Book, and hear the terms of Solution and Congelation, should

suppose it  to be the Composit ion which the Philosophers treat

of, which would be a grand Error both in Work and Judgement:

Because Composit ion in this Work is a Conjunction or I ' tarr iage

of the congealed Spir i t  wi th the dissolved Body, which Con-

junct ion is made upon the f i re.



Vff I .  For heat is i ts nour ishment,  and the SouI forsakes

not the Body, nei ther is i t  otherwise kni t  unto i t ,  than by

the arteration of both from their own virtues and properties,

after the conversion of their Natures: and this is the solu-

t ion and congelat ion which the Phi losophers f i rst  speak of .

IX. Which nevertheless they have absconded by their AEnig-

matical Discourses, with dark and obscure words, whereby they

alienate and estrange the minds of their Followers, from under-

standing the Truth: whereof r wil l  now give you the forrowing

Examples.

X. Besmear the Leaf wi th Povson t  so sha77 gou obtain the

beginning of  the Stone, and the Operat ion thereof.  Again,

Wotk upon the st tong Bodies wi th one solut ion,  t i77 ei ther

of  them are reduced to subt j  7 i t .g.  AIso,  Except gou br ing

the Bodies to such a subt j  Ti tg that  theg mag be impaTpabTe,

gou shal ,7 not obtain that  gou seek af ter .  And, f f  gou have not

gtound them, repeat the Work t iL7 theg be suff ic ientTg

gtound and made subt iT,  so sha-I7 gou have gout desjre.

With a thousand such other l ike unintel l igible, without a

part icular demonstration thereof .

Xf. And in l ike manner have they spoken of that Composit ion

which is af ter  solut ion and congelat ion,  Thus i  our Composi t ion

is not perfect  wi thout Conjunct ion and Putrefact ion.  Againt

You must dissolve,  congeaT, separate,  conjogA, putref ie and

compound, because Composi t ion is the beginning and verg l i fe

of the th ing.These things who can understand without teachings?
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XfI .  But ' t is  t rue that unless there be a compounding, the

Stone can never be brought to l ight: There must be a separa-

tion of the parts of the compound, which separation is in order

arso to a connunct ion.  r  teI l  you again,  that  the spir i t  wi l l

not dwell with the Body, nor enter into it, nor abide in it,

unti l the body be made subtil and thin as the Spirit is.

XIII.  But when it  is attenuated and made subtit ,  and has

caste off i ts thickness and grossness, and put on that thin-

ness, has forsaken its Coporeity, and become Spiri tual;

then shall  i t  be conjoyned with the subti l  Spir i ts, and im-

bibe them, so that both shall  become one and the same thing,

nor shall  they for ever be severed, but become l ike water

mixt with water. which no man can separate.
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CHAPTER XXIV

0F THE LATTER Tlr{O 0PERATI0NS, vrz. ,ALBIFICATI0N nno RUBIFICATION

r .  Suppose that of  two r ike quant i t ies which are in solut ion

and congelation, the larger is the soul and the Lesser is the

Body: Add afterwards to the quantity which is the soul, that

quantity which is in the Body, and it  shall  part icipate with

the f irst quantity in virtue onry. Then working them as we

have wrought them, you wirr have your desire, and understand

EucTid his Line or Proport ion.

rr-  Then take this quant i ty,  weigh i t  exactry,  and add to i t

as much moisture as i t  wir l  dr ink up, the weight of  which we

have not determined; Then work them as before, with the same

operat ions of  a f i rst  imbibing and subr iming i t :  This opera-

t ion is cal led Arbi f icat ion,  and they name i t  yar i t ,  that  is

Si lver or White Lead.

rrr. when you have made this compound white, add to i t  so much

of the Spir i t r  e is wi l l  make hal f  of  the who1e, and set i t  to

working, t i l l  i t  grows red, and then i t  wi l l  be of  the colour

of  aI-Sul fur  (c innabar)  which is very red, and the Phi losophers

have l ikened it  to Gold whose effects lead to that which the

Phi losopher said to his Scholar Arda.

IV. We cal l  the c lay when i t  is  whi te yar i t ,  that  is  Si lver:

But when i t  is  red, we name i t  Temegnch, that  is  Gold:  White-

ness is that  which t inges Copper,  and makes i t  yar i r :  And i t

is  redness which t inges yar i t , iers i lver and makes i t  Temegnch.



CHAPTER XXV

OF THE NATURE OF THINGS APPERTAINING TO THIS l.lORK: OF
DEC0CTI0N,Rno ITS EFFECTS

r. Know then that the phirosophers have carred them by di-

vers nErmes: sometimes they call them Minerars, sometimes

Animals, sometimes Vegetables, sometimes Natures, for

that they are things natural: and others have carled them

by other names at  their  p leasures,  or  as they r iked best.

f I .  But their  Medicines are near to Natures,  as the

Philosophers have taught in their Books i for that Nature

comes nigh to Nature, and Nature is l ike to Nature, Nat-

ure is joyned to Nature, Nature is drowned in Nature,

Nature makes Nature white, and Nature makes Nature red.

I I I .  And Corrupt ion is in conjunct ion wi th Generat ion,

Generation is retained with Generation, and Generation

conquereth with Generation.

IV. Now for the performance of these things, the philo-

sophers have in their Books taught us how to decoct, and

how decoction is to be made in the matter of our t ' iagistery:

This is that which generates, and changes them from their

Substances and Colours,  into other Substances and Colours.

you

the

V.

the

I f  you err not in the begining

end: But you ought to consider

may happily attain

seed of the Earth
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whereon hre l ive, how the heat of the Sun works in i t ,  t i l l

the seed is impregnated with i ts inf luences and virtues,

and made to spring, t i l l  i t  grows up to r ipeness: This is

the f irst change or transmutation.

VI. After this, Men and other Creatures feed

and Nature, by the heat that is innate in Man,

again,  into Flesh, B1ood and Bones.

upon it;

changes it

vrr- Now rike to this is the operation or work of our

Magistery,  the seed whereof,  (as the phi losophers say) is

suchr that i ts progress and perfection consists in the

f i re,  which is the cause of  i ts  L i fe and Death.

vrrr. Nor is there any thing which comes between the

Body and the Spir i t ,  but the f irei nor is there any thing

mingled therewith, but the f ire which brings the Magis-

tery to i ts perfection; this is the truth which I have

told your and f have both seen and done it .
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CHAPTER XXVI

0F SUBTILIZATI0N, SOLUTION, C0AGULATI0N nno COIV||V|IXION 0F
THE STONE.

f .  Now except you subt i l ize the Body t i l l  i t  becomes

water,  i t  wi l l  not  corrupt and putref ie,  nor can i t  congeal

the Fugit ive Souls when the f ire touches them; for the f ire

is that which by i ts force and spir i t  congeals and unites

them.

rr .  rn l ike manner the Phi losophers commanded to dissolve

the Bodies, to the end that the heat might enter into their

Bowelsr or inward parts:  So we return to dissolve these

Bodies,  and congeal  them after their  solut ion,  wi th that

th ing which comes near to i t ,  t i l l  aI I  the th ings mixed

together by an apt and f i t  commixtion, in proport ional

quant i t ies,  are f i rmly conjoyned together.

I I I .  Wherefore we joyn Fire and Water,  Earth and Air  to-

gether,  mixing the thick wi th the th in,  and the thin wi th

the thick, so as they may abide together, and their Natures

may be changed the one into the other, and made l ike, and

one thing in the compound which before were simple.

IV. Because that part which generates or ferments, bestows

i ts v i r tue upon the subt i l  and thin,  which is the Air ;  for

l ike c leaves to i ts l ike,  and is a part  of  the Generat ion,

from whence it  receives power to move and ascend upwards.
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V. Cold has power over the th ick matter,  because i t  has lost

i ts heat,  and the water is gone out of  i t ;  and the dr iness

appears upon i t .  This moisture departs by ascending up;

and the subt i l  part  of  the Air  has mingled i t  sel f  wi th i t ,

for that i t  is l ike unto i t ,  and of the same nature.

VI. Now when the thick body has lost i ts heat and moisture,

and that the cold and dryness has power over i t ;  and that

their parts have mixed themselves, by being f irst divided,

and that there is no moisture left to joyn the parts div-

ided, the parts wi thdraw themselves.

vI I .  And then the part  which is contrary to cold '  by

reason it  has continued, and sent i ts heat and decoction

to the cold parts of the Earth, having power over them, and

exercising such dominion over the coldness which was

hidden in the said th ick Body; that ,  by v i r tue of  i ts  gene-

rative power, changes the thick cotd Body, and makes it

become subti l  and hot, and then str ives to dry i t  up again

by i ts heat.

VII I .  But af terwards, the subt i l  part ,  (which causes the

watures to ascend) when i t  has lost  i ts  Occidental  heat,  and

waxes cold,  then the watures are changed, and become thick,

and descend to the center, where the earthly Natures are

joyned together,  which were subt i l ized, and converted in

their generation, and imbibed in them.
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IX. And so the moisture joyneth together the parts divi-

ded: But the Earth labours to dry up that moisture,  com-

passing i t  about,  and hinder ing i t  for  going out;  by means

whereof,  that  which before lay hid,  does nohr appear i  nor

can the moisture be separated, but is held fast ,  and f i rmly

retained by dryness.

X. In l ike manner sre see, that whatsoever is in the World

is held or retained by or with i ts contraryr €ls heat with

cold,  and dryness with moisture:  thus when each of  them has

besieged i ts Companion, the th in is mixed with the th ick,

and those things are made one substance, vLz. their hot

and moist  Soul ,  and their  cold and dry Body, are uni ted,

and made one.

XI.  Then i t  str ives to dissolve and subt i l ize by i ts heat

and moisture, which is the Soul; and the Body labours to

enclose, and retain the hot and moist  Soul  in i ts cold and

dry substance. And in this manner is their Virtues and

Propert ies altered and changed from one thing to another.

XII. I  have told you the Truth, which I have seen, and

my orrrn self has done: And therefore I charge you to change

or convert the Natures from their Substances and Subti l t ies,

wi th heat and moisture,  into their  Substances and Colours.

I f  you proceed ar ight  in th is Workr you must not pass the

bounds I have set you in this Book.
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CHAPTER XXVII

THE I'IANNER OF FIXATION OF THE SPIRIT, DECOCTION, TRIIURATION
AND I{ASHING.

I .  When the Body is mingled with moisture, and that the

heat of the f ire meets therewith, the moisture is con-

verted into the Body, and dissolves it ,  and then the

Spir i t  cannot go forth,  because i t  is  imbibed with the Fire.

I I .  The Spir i ts are fugi t iver so long as the Bodies are

mixed with them, and str ive to resist  the f i re,  i ts  heat

and f lame, and therefore these parts can scarcely agree

without a good and continual Operation, and a steadfast,

permanent, and natural heat.

I I I .  For the nature of  the Soul  is  to ascend upwards,

where its Center is; and he that is not able to joyn two

or more divers th ings together,  whose Centers are divers,

knows nothing of this Work.

IV. But this must be done after the conversion of their

Natures, and change of their Substances, and matter, from

their  natural  Propert ies,  which is di f f icul t  to f ind out.

V. Whoever therefore can convert or change the Soul into

the Body, and the Body into the Soul, and therewith mingle

the subt i l  and volat i le Spir i ts,  they shal l  be able to

t inge any Body.
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vr. You must also understand, that Decoction, contrit ion,

cribation, Munidification, and Ablution, with sweet water,

are most necessary, to the secret of our lrragistery.

vrr' And if you bestow pains hereinr you may creanse it
purery; for you must clear it from its blackness and dark-

ness, which appear in the Operation.

vrrr. And you must subti l ize the Body to the highest point

of Volati l i ty and Subtil i ty; and then mix therewith the

sours dissolved, and the spirits creansed, and so digest

and decoct, to the perfection of the matter.
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CHAPTER XXVII I

OF THE FIRE FIT FOR THIS l.lORK.

I .  You must not be unacquainted nith the strenght and pro-

port ion of  the f i re,  for  the perfect ion or destruct ion of

our Stone depends thereupon: For plato said,  The f i re gives

prof i t  to that  which is perfect ,  but  br ings hurt  and de-

struct jon to that  which js Corrupt.

I I .  So that when i ts quant i ty or proport ion shal l  be f i t

and convenient, your Work wil l  thrice prosper, and go on as

it ought to do: but i f  i t  exceed the measure, i t  shall  vri th-

out measure corrupt and destroy i t .

I I f .  And for th is cause i t  was requis i te that  the Phi losophers

have inst i tuted several  proofs of  the strength of  their  Fires;

that they might prevent and hinder their burning, and the hurt

of  a v io lent heat.

IV.  In Hetmes i t  is  said ,  I  am afraid,  Father,  of  the Enemg

in mg house..  To whom he made answerz Take the dog of  CORRSCgng,

and the bi teh of  ARMENIA, and jogn them togethet i  so sha77 gou

have a Dog of  the coTout of  Heaven.

V. Dip hin once in the Water of  the Sea; so wi lL he become

th, l  Fr iend, and def end thee f  rom thine Enemg, and shal f  go a-

Tong with thee, and heTp thee ,  and defend thee where ever thou

qoest,  not  shal  7 he evet forsake thee ,  but  abide with thee for-

evet.
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vI. Now Sernes meant by the Dog and Bitch, such Powers

or gpirits as have po\rter to Preserve Bodies, from the hurt,

etrengthr or force of the Fire.

VII. And these things are Watere of Calees and Saltsr

the Composition whereof is to be found in the Writings of

the Philosophers, who have discoursed of this MagLstery;

.rmong whom, sotne of them have named Sea-water, Virgins

!{i lk, food of Birdsr anl the l ike.
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CHAPTER XXIX

OF THE SEPARATION OF THE ELEMENTS.

I .  Af terwards take this precious Stone, (which the phi lo-

sophers have named, yet hidden and concealed) put i t  into a

curcurbi t  wi th i ts alembick,  and div ide i ts Natures,v iz.  the

four Elements,  rhe Egntn,  WRteR, Afn AND FIRE,

r r .  These are the Body and soul ,  the spir i t  and Tincture:

when you have divided the water from the Earth, and the Air

from the Fire, keep each of them by themselves, and take

that,  which descends to the bottom of the Glass,  being the

Faeces, and wash i t  $r i th a warm f i re,  t i l l  i ts  b lackness

be gone, and i ts th ickness be vanished.

I I I .  Then make i t  very whi te,  causing the superf luous

moisture to f ly away, for then it  shall  be changed and

become a white calx,  wherein there is no croudy darkness,

nor uncleanness, nor contrar iety.

rv.  Af terwards return i t  back to the f i rst  ivarures which

ascended from it,  and purif ie them l ikewise from unclean-

ness, blackness and contrar iety.

V. And reiterate these Works upon them so often, t i l l

they be subt i l ized, pur i f ied,  and made thin,  which when you

have done, render up thanks and acknowledgrments to the

most Gracious God.
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VI.  Know then that th is Work is but one, and i t  produceth

one Stone, into which Garib shal l  not  enter,  j .e. ,dny

strange or foreign thing. The Phi losopher works wi th th is,

and therefrom proceeds a Fledicine which gives perfection.

VII. Nothing must be mingled herewith, either in part or

whole:  and this Stone is to be found at  a l l  t imes, and in

every place, and about every t ' tan; the search whereof is

yet di f f icul t  to him that seeks i t ,  wheresoever he be.

VII f .  This Stone is v i le,  b lack,  and st inkingr i t  costs

nothing; i t  must be taken alone, i t  is somewhat heavy,

and is cal led the Original  of  the Wor1d, because i t  r ises

up, l ike th ings that bud forth;  th is is the manifestat ion

and appearance of  i t ,  to them that seek truly af ter  i t .

fX.  Take i t  therefore,  and work i t  as the Phi losopher

has told you in the Book, where he speaks of i t  after this

manner.  Take the Stone and no Stonet ot  that  which js not

a Stone t  Dei thet  of  the nature of  a Stone; i t  is  a Stone

whose Mine is in the top of  the Mountains.

X. By which the Philosopher understands Animals, or l iving

Creatures;  whereupon he said,  Sont go to the Mountains of

India,  and to i ts Caves, and take thence ptecious Stones,

which wi77 meTt in the water,  when theg al .e put into i t .
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xr. This llater is that whLch is taken fron other Mountains

and hollow places; they are Stones and no Stones, but we

call them so, for the ressnblance they have to StoneE.

XIf . And you must know that the Roote of their !,tines are

in the Air, and their Tops in the Earth; and they make a

noige when they are taken out of their Blaces, and the

noLse is very great. l,lake uee of then very euddenLy, for

otherwise they w111 quickly vanish away
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CHAPTER XXX

OF THE COI'ITVIIXION OF THE ELEI'IENTS l.lHICH WERE SEPARATED.

I .  Now you must begin to commix the Elements which is the

compass of the whole Work; there can be no commixtion

without a I ' larr iage and putrefact ion.  The Matt iage is to

mingle the th in wi th the th ick:  and Putrefact ion is to

rost ,  gr ind,  water or imbibe so long, t i l l  a l l  be mixt  to-

gether and become one, so that there be no diversity in them'

nor separat ion,  as in water mixed with water.

I I .  Then wi l l  the th ick str ive to retain the th in,  and the

SouI shal l  str ive wi th the f i re,  and endeavour to sustain i t ,

then shall  the Spir i t  suffer i t  self to be swallowed up

by the Bodies, and be poured forth into them: which must

needs be, because the dissolved body, when i t  is  commixed

with the Soul ,  is  a lso commixed with every part  thereof.

I I I .  And other th ings enter into other th ings, according

to their  s imi l i tude and l ikeness, and both are changed into

one and the same thing: For this cause the Soul must par-

take with the conveniency, propensi ty,  durabi l i ty ,  hard-

ness, corporeity and permanency, which the body had in

its commixtion.

fV. The l ike also must happen to the spir i t  in th is

state or condit ion of the Soul and Body: For when the

Spiri t  shall  be commixt with the Soul by a laborious

Ij



operat ion,  and aI I  i ts  parts wi th aLl  the parts

other two, vLz.  of  the SouI and Body; then shal l

and the said two, be changed into an inseparable

whose natures are preserved, and their  Part ic les,

and conjoyned perfectly together.

of the

the Spirit

substance,

agreed

V. Whereby it  comes to pass, that when this cornposttum

has met with a body dissolved, and that heat has got hold

of i t ,  and that the moisture which was in i t  is swallowed

up in the dissolved body, and has passed into i t ,  ( into

i ts most inward parts,)  and uni ted or conjoyned i t  sel f

r.r i th that which was of the nature of moisture, i t  becomes

inf lamed, and the f i re defends i t  sel f  $r i th i t .

VI .  Then when the f i re would enf lame i t ,  i t  wi l l  not

suf fer the said f i re to take hold of  i t ,  to wi t ,  to

cleave to i t ,  i .e.  to the Spir i t  commixt  wi th the water:

The f i re wi l l  not  abide by i t  unt i l  i t  be pure.

VII. And in l ike manner does the Water natural ly f ly from

the Fire,  of  which when the f i re takes hold,  i t  does by

l i t t le and l i t t le evaporate.

VIII.  And thus is the Body the means to retain the Water,

and the Water to retain the Oyl, that i t  might not burn

and consume away, and the OyI to retain the Tincture; which

is the absolute matter and cause, to make the colours

appear in that, wherein otherwise there would be neither

l ight  nor l i fe.
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Ix. trhis then iE the true tri.fe and perfection of this

great V$ofk, even Ehe w.orE of our ttagistery' whieh we seek

afterr B€ wise and underetand, search diligently, and,

through the g-oodRess and l2.ermission of Godl g,ou s,hall find

what you look fe .,
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CHAPTER XXXI

OF THE SOLUTION OF THE STONE COI'IPOUNDED, AND COAGULATION

OF THE STONE DISSOLVED.

I .  The Phi losophers take great pains in dissolv ing,  that

the Body and Soul might the better be incorporated and u-

ni ted:  for  a l l  those things which are in Contr i t ion,  Assat ion,

and Rigation, have a certain aff inity and All iance between

themselves.

II.  So that the f ire may hurt or spoil  the weaker principle

in nature,  t i l l  i t  be ut ter ly destroyed, and vanish away, and

then i t  turns i t  sel f  a lso upon the stronger parts,  t i I l  i t

d ivests the Body of  the Soul ,  and so spoi ls al l .

I I I .  But when they are th is dissolved and congealed, they

take one anothers parts, str iving in each others mutual de-

fencer ES weII the great as the small,  and they incorporate

and joyn them well together, t i l l  they be converted and

changed onto one and the same thing.

IV. When this is done, the f ire takes as much from the Soul

as i t  does from the Body, nor can it  hurt the one more than

the other,  nei ther more nor less,  which is a cause of  perfect ion.

v. For this reason it  is necessary, in teaching the compo-

si t ion of  the E1ix i r ,  to af ford one place for expounding the

solution of simple Bodies and Soulsi because Bodies do not

enter into Souls, but do rather prevent and hinder them from
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Subl imation, Fixat ion, Retent ion, Commixt ion and the l ike

Operat ions,  except pur i f icat ion go before.

vr. Now understand that solution is done by one of these

two ways; either by extracting the inward parts of things

unto their Superficies (an Example whereof we have in Silver,

which seemds cold and dry, but being dissolved so that the

inward parts appear outward, it is hot and moist).

VII .  Or else to reduce i t  to an accidental  moisture which

had not before, to be added to i ts own natural humidity;

which means i ts parts are dissolved: and this is l ikewise

cal led sol ,  u t ion.

VII .But as to Congelat ion,  the Phi losophers have said:

Congeal-  in a Bath,  wi th a good CongeTat ion:  This I  te77 gou

rs Sulphur shining in Darkness, a Red Hgacinth,  a f ierg and

deadTg Pogson, the ETixir ,  the which there is nothing better,

a Lgon, a Conquetor,  a Malefactor,  a cut t ing Sword, a heaTing

Ant idote,  which cures a77 inf i rmit ies and Diseases.

IX. And Geber,  the Son of  Hagen, said:  That al .7 the Operat ions

of th is Magisterg are comprehended under these six th ings:

7.  Io make fLg, ot  ascendt ot  subl ime. 2.  To melt  or  Tiqui fg.

3.  To incinerate.  4.  To make white as l t latbTe. 5.  To dissoTve.

5.  To congeaT.

i t

by
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X. To make fty, is to drive away and remove blackness and

foulness from the Spir i t  and Soult to melt is to make the

body l iquid: To incinerate, is properly to subti l ize the

Body: To whiten, is to melt speedily: To dissolve is to

separate the parts: And to congeal- is to mix' joyn, and

fix the Body with the SouI already prepared.

XI. Again, to fLy, or to ascend, aPPertains to both Body

and Soult to melt, to increase, to whiten and to dissolve,

are accidents that belong to the Body: But congelation or

f ixat ion,  only belongs to,  and is the property of ,  the SouI:

Be wise, understand and learn.
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CHAPTER XXXII

THAT OUR STONE IS BUT ONE, AND OF THE NATURE THEREOF.

I .  When i t  was demanded of  Bauzan, a Greek phi losopher,

whether a stone may be made of a thing which buddeth?

Answereth,  Yea, vLz.  the f i rst  two stones, to wi th,  the

stone Areat i ,  and our stone, which is the workmanship and

Life of him who knows and understands it .

f I .  But he that is ignorant of  i t ,  who has not mader ror

knows how it is generated, supposing it  to be no Stoner oE

apprehends not in his own mind, al l  the things which I have

spoken of i t ,  and yet wil l  attempt to compose it ,  spends

away fool ishly his precious t ime, and loses his Money.

I I I .  Except he f inds out th is precious Treasure,  he f inds

indeed nothing, there is no second thing or matter, that

can r ise up and take i ts placer or stand i t  sel f  instead

thereof; there is no other Natures that can tr iumph over i t .

IV. l t tuch heat is the nature thereof , but with a certain

temperature: I f  by this saying, you come to know it,  you

wi l l  reap prof i t r  but  i f  yet  you remain ignorant,  you wi l l

lose aI I  your labour.

V. It  has many singular Propert ies and Virtues in curing

the Inf i rmit ies of  Bodies,  and their  accidental  Diseases,
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and preserves found Substances, so that there

in them any Heterogeni t ies,  or  Contrar iet ies:

of  the dissolut ion of  their  Union.

appears not

No possibi l i ty

VI.  I t  is  the sapo, or Soap of  Bodies,  y€Err their  Spir i t

and soul, which when it  is incorporate with them, dissolves

them without any loss.

vrr-  This i ,s the Li fe of  the Dead, and their  Resurrect ion;

a Medicine preserving Bodies, cleansing them, and purging

anay their  Superf lu i t ies.

vrrr .  He that understands, ret  h im understand, and he that

is ignorant,  let  h im be ignorant st i l l :  For th is Treasure

is not to be bought with l toney, and as i t  cannot be bought,

so nei ther can i t  be sold.

rx.  conceive therefore i ts v i r tue and Excer lency ar ight ,

consider i ts value and worth, and then begin to work: How

excel lent ly speaks a Learned phirosopher to th is purpose?

x.God (sai th he) gives thee not th is Magisterg fot  thg

sole Courage, EoJ,dness, Strength ot  Wisdom, wi thout ang

labour;  but  thou must Tabour,  that  God nag give thee

success. Adore then God Almighty the creator of  a l r  th ings,

who is pleased thus to favour thee, with so great,  and so

precious a Treasure.
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CHAPTER XXXII I

Tl|E |{AY AND I'IANNER HOl{ TO I'IAKE THE STONE BOTH l.lHITE AND RED.

I .  When you attempt to do this, take this our Precious Stone

and put i t  into a Curcurbit,  covering it  with an Alembick,

which c lose wel l  wi th Lutum sapi  ent iae,  and set i t  in horse-

dung, and f ix ing a Receiver to i t ,  d ist i l l  the matter into the

Receiver, t i l l  al l  the water is come over, and the moisture

dryed up, and dryness prevail  over i t .

I I .  Then take i t  out  dry,  reserving the water that  is  d is-

t i l led for  a future occasion; take, I  say,  the dry body, that

remained in the bottom of the Curcurbit,  and grind it ,  and

put in into a Vesser answerabre in magnitude to the quantity

of  the Medicine.

I I I .  Bury i t  in as very hot Horse-dung as you can get,  the

vessel  being wel l  luted with Lutum sapient iae:  And in th is

manner ret i t  digest. But when you percieve the Dung to grow

cold, 9et other fresh Dung which is very hot, and put your

vessel  therein to digest as before.

IV. Thus sha1l you do for the space of forty days, renewing

your Dung so often as the occasion or reason of the Work

shal l  reguire,  and the Medicine shal l  d issolve of  i t  serf ,

and become a thick White water.

V. Which when you shal l  see, you shal l  weigh i t ,  and put

thereto harf so much by weight of the water which you reser-



vedi  crose and lute your vessel  welr  wi th Eutum sapi  ent iae,

and put i t  again into hot Horse-dung(which is hot and moist)

to digest, not omitt ing to renew the Dung when it  begins to

cool ,  t I I  the course of  for ty days be expired.

vr. so wil l  your Medicine be coagurated in the l ike number

of daysr €rs before i t  was dissolved in.

VII .  Again,  take i t ,  weight i t  just ly,  and according to i ts

quantity, add to i t  of the reserved $rater you made before,

gr ind the Body, and subt i r ize i t ,  and put the water upon i t ,

and set i t  in hot Horse-dung for a week and half or ten days;

then take it  out, and you shall  see that the Body has already

drunk up the Water.

vrrr .  Af terwards, gr ind i t  again,  and put thereto the r ike

Quantity of of your reserved water as you did before; bury

it in very hot Horse-dung, and leave it  therefore ten days

more, take it  out again, and you shall  see that the Body has

already drunk up the Water.

rx.  Then (as before),  gr ind i t ,  put t ing thereto of  the afore-

said water, the aforesaid quantity, and bury i t  in r ike man-

ner in hot Horse-dung, digesting it  ten days longer, then

taking i t  for th,  and this do the fourth t ime a1so.

X. Which done, take

Horse-dung, t i l l  i t

forth and grind it ,  and bury i t  in

dissolved: Afterwards, take i t  out

i r

be
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and reiterate the work once more, fox then the Birth wit l  be

perfect and the Work ended.

xr. Now when this is done, and you have brought forth your

matter to this great perfection, then take of Lead or steel

250 Drams, melt  i t ,  and caste thereon I  Dram of c innabar,  to

wit ,  of  th is our Medicine thus perfected, and i t  shal l  f ix

the Lead or Steel that i t  shall  not f ly the f ire.

xrr .  r t  shal l  make i t  whi te,  and creanse i t  f rom ar l  i ts

dross and blackness, and convert  i t  into a Tincture per-

petual ly abiding.

XII f .  Then take a Dram from these 250 Drams, and project  i t

whi ten i t

the l l ine;

which it

upon 250 Drams of Steel t  ot Copper,

and convert  i t  into Si lver,  bet ter

which is the greatest and last Work

performs.

xrv.  To eonvett  the sald stone into Red. And i f  you desire

to convert this Magistery into sor t or Gord, take of this

Medicine thus perfected (at  # I0 above),  the weight of  one

Dram, (after the manner of the former example), and put i t

into a vesser and bury i t  in Horse-dung for forty days t ir l

i t  be dissolved.

xrv. Then give i t  the water of the dissolved Body to drink,

f i rst  as much as amounts to hal f  i ts  weight,  af terwards

and i t  shal l

than that of

of the White
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bury i t

solved,

in

AB

hot Horse-dung, digesting it unti l i t is dis-

aforeeaid.

XVI. Then proceed in thiE Golden Workr ie before in the

Silver, and you shall have fine Gold, even p-ure llold. Keep

(my son), this nost secret Book, containing the Secret of

Secrets, reserving it from Ignorant and profane Hands, so

Ehall you obtain your deeire. An,en.
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CHAPTER XXXIV

KALTD. S

SECRET oF SECRETS, oR STONE OF THE PHILOSOPHERS EXPLICATED.

I .  I f  you would be so happy as to obtain the Blessing of the

Philosophersr Els God doth l ive for everr so let this verity

l ive with you. Now the Philosophers say it  abides in the

Shel l ,  and contains in i tsel f  both White and Red, the one is

called Masculine, the other Feminine; and they are Animal,

Vegetable, and t ' t ineral, the l ike of which is not found in

the Wor1d besides.

f I .  I t  has power both Act ive and Passive in i t ,  and has also

in i t  a substance dead and l iv ing,  Spir i t  and SouI,  which,

among the ignorant, the Philosophers cal l  the most vi le

thing: I t  contains in i tsel f  the four Elements which are

found in i ts Skirts, and may be commonly bought for a small

pr ice.

f l f .  I t  ascends by i tsel f ,  i t  waxes black,  i t  descends and

waxes white,  increases and decreases of  i tsel f :  I t  is  a mat-

ter which the Earth brings forth, and descends from Heaven,

grows pale and red, is born,  d ieth,  r ises again,  and af ter-

wards l ives for  ever.

IV. By many ways it  is brought to i ts end, but i ts proper

decoct ion is by a f i re,  sof t ,  mean, strong, by var ious de-

grees augrmented, unt i l  you are certain i t  is  quiet ly f ixed

with the Red in the f i re.  This is the Phr losophers Stone.
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V. Read, and read againr so wi l l  a1t  th ings become more

clear to you: But i f  hereby you understand not the matter,

you are wi thheld by the Chains of  Ignorance; for  you shal l

never otherwise know or learn this Art.

VI .  I fermes sai th,  The Dragon js not k iTLed, but bg hjs Bro-

ther and his Sjster t  not  bg one of  them aLone, but bg both

together:  Note these things: There are three heads, yet  but

one Body, one Nature,  and one Mineral :  This is suf f ic ient

for you if  you have a disposit ion to understand this Art.

VI I .  The Dtagon is not mort i f ied,  nor made f ixed but wi th

soL and Luna and by no other:  In the Mountains of  Bodies,  in

the Plains of  l lercury,  look for  i t ,  there th is Water is

created, and by the concourse of these two, and is ca1led

by the Philosophers, their permanent or f ixed Water.

VIII.  Our sublimation is to decoct the Bodies with Golden

Water,  to dissolve,  to l iqui f ie,  and to subl ime them: Our

Calcinat ion is to pur i f ie and digest in four ways, and not

otherwise, by which many have been deceived in Sublimation.

IX. Know also that our Bras or Lattenr is the Phi losophers

Gold, is the true Gold: But you str ive to expell  the Green-

ness, th inking that our Lattenror Bras,  is  a Leprous Body,

because of  that  Greeness, but I  teI I  you that that  Greeness

is aI I  that  is  perfect  therein and al l  that  is  perfect ,

is  in that  Greenness only which is in our Latten or Bras.
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X. For that Greenness by

time transmuted into the

we have experience, which

rect ions.

our Magistery is in a very l i t t le

most f ine GoId:  And of  th is th ing

you may try by the fol lowing di-

xr .  Take burntr  or  calc ined Bras,  and perfect ly rubi f ied:

Grind it ,  and decoct i t  r.r i th water, seaven t imes r ds much

every t ime as i t  is abre to drink, in al l  the ways of Rub-

i fy ing and Assat ing i t  again.

xrr .  Then make i t  to discend, and i ts green coror wi l r  be

made Red, and as clear as a Hyacinth; and so much redness

wi l l  descend with i t ,  that  i t  wrr  be abre to t inge Atsent

vive in some measure,  wi th the very color of  GoId;  a l l

which we have done and perfected, and is indeed a very

Great Work.

XIf I .  Yetr  you cannot prepare the Stone by

any green and moist l iguor, which is found

in our Minerals;  th is blessed mightr  pow€r

generates al l  th ings,  wi l l  not  yet  cause a

spr inging, budding forth t  ot  f ru i t fu lness,

a Green color.

any means, wi th

and brought forth

or v i r tue,  which

vegetat ion,

unless there be

xrv- wherefor the phi losophers car l  i t  their  Bud, and their

Water of  Pur i f icat ion or putrefact ion;  and they say t ruth

herein;  for  wi th i ts water i t  is  putref ied,  and pur i f ied,  and

washed from its blackness and made White.
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XV. And af terwards, i t  is

may learn and understand,

with our Bras of  Lat ten.

made the highest Red;

that no true Tincture

whereby you

is made but

XVI.  Decoct

joyned with

your desire.

i t  therefore with i ts

its Body, and be made

Soul,  t i l l  the Spir i t  be

one, so shal l  you have

XVII. The Philosophers have spoken of this under many Names'

but know certainly that i t  is but one matter which does

cleave or joyn i tsel f  Eo Argent v ive,  and to Bodies,  which

you shall  have the true signs of: Now you must know what

Argent Vive wi l l  cTeaye or perfect ly joyn and uni te i tsel f  to.

XVII I .  That the Argent Vive wi l l  c leave, joyn or uni te i t -

self to Bodies is false: And they err who think they under-

stand that place in Gebet of  Argent v ive,  where he sai th '

When in searching among other th ings, Vou sha-Zl ,  not  f  ind bg

out Invent ion t  et f ig mattet  to be mote aqteeable to Natute 
'

than ARGENT VIVE of  the Bodies.

XIX. By Argent v ive in th is place is understood Argent v ive

Phi losophical ;  and i t  is  that  Argent v ive only which st icks

to,  and is f ixed in,  and with the Bodies:  The old Phi losophers

could f ind no other matter; nor can the Philosophers now in-

vent any other matter or thing, which wil l  abide with the

Bodies,  but th is Phi losophick Argent v ive only.
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xx. That conmon Argent v ive does not st ick or c leave to the

Bodies is evident by Exper ience, for  i f  common Argent v ive

be joyned to the Bodies,  i t  abides in i ts proper nature,  or

f lys ahray, not being able to transmute the Body into i ts own

nature and subtsance, and therefore does not cleave unto them.

xxr. For this cause, many are deceived in working with the

vulgar Quicksi tver:  For our stone, that  is  to say,  our ergent

vive accidental ,  does exart  i tsel f  far  above the most f ine

Gold,  and does overcome i t ,  and ki l l  i t ,  and then makes i t

a l ive again.

xxrr .  And this Argent v ive,  is  the father of  arr  the wonder-

fur th ings of  th is our t4agistery,  and is congeared, and is

both spir i t  and Body: This is the Argent v ive which Gebet

speaks of ,  the considerat ion of  which is of  moment,  for  that

i t  is the very matter which does make perfect.

xxrrr .  r t  is  a chosen pure substance of  Argent v ivei  but  out

of  what matter i t  is  chief ly to be drawn, is a th ing to be

inquired into. To which we say, That i t  can only be drawn out

of  that  matter in which i t  is :  Consider therefore,  my son,

and see from whence that substance is, taking that and no-

thing else:  By no other Pr inciple can you obtain th is l r {agistery.

xxrv. Nor could the Philosophers ever find any other matter,

which would cont inual ly abide the f i re,  but  th is onry,  which

is of  an unctuous substance perfect  and incombust ib le.
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xxv. And this matter,  when i t  is  prepared as i t  ought,  wi l l

t ransmute or change ar l  Bodies of  a Mettal ick substance, which

i t  is  r ight ly projected upon, into the most perfect  sor or the

most pure f ine Gold;  but  more easi ly,  and above al l  other

Bodies,  Luna.

xxvr. Decoct f irst with wind or Air, and afterwards without

Wind, unti l  you have drawn forth the Venom (or Virtue) which

is cal led the SouI,  out  of  your matter;  th is is that  which

you seek, the everrast ing agua vi tae,  which cures al l  d is-

eases.Now the whole lvlagistery is in the Vapour.

XXVII .  Let  the body be put into a f i re for  40 days, of

Elemental heat: and in that decoction of 40 days, the Body

wi l l  re joyce with the soul ,  and the sour wi l l  re joyce with

the Body and spir i t ,  and the spir i t  wi l l  re joyce with the

Body and soul, and they wil l  be f ixed together, and dwerl

with one another, in which Life they wirl  be made perpetual

and immortal without separation forever.
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CHAPTER XXXV

A FARTHER EXPLICATION OF THIS MATTER.

I .  Our Medicine is made of  3 th ings, v iz.of  a BODyr SOUL,

and splRIT, There are two bodies,  to wi t  sol  and Luna: so.L

is a Tincture, wherewith imperfect bodies are t inged into

sol ;  and Luna t ingeth into Luna; for  nature br ings forth

only i ts l ike,  a Man a Man, a Horse a Horse and etc.

rr. we have named the bodies which serve to this work,

which of  some are car led ferment;  for  as a r i t t le leven

revens the whole lump so sor and .Luna ,  Leven Metcurv

as their  MeaI into their  Nature and Vir tue.

rrr .  r f  i t  be demanded why sol  and.Luna, having a pref ixed

Tincture do not yet  t inge imperfect  Metals? r  anshrer:  A chi ld

thor born of  humane kind, acts not the Man, i t  must f i rst  be

nour isht  and bred up t i l r  i t  comes to Matur i ty:  so i t  is  wi th

Metals also;  they cannot show their  power and force, unless

they be f i rst  reduced from their  Terrestrei ty to a Spir i tual i ty,

and nourisht and fed in their Tinctures through heat and humidity.

rv. For the spir i t  is of the same matter and nature with

our Medicine: we say our Medicines are of  a f iery nature,

and much subt i rer ,  but  of  themselves, they cannot be subt i l

nor s impre, but must be maturatedr or r ipened with subt i l

and penetrat ing th ings.
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V. Earth or i t  sel f  is  not  subt i l ,  but  may be made so

through moist  water,  which is dissolv ing,  and makes an

ingress for sol ,  that  i t  may penetrate the Earth,  and with

i ts heat make the Earth subt i le;  and in th is way the Earth

must be subt i l ized so 1ong, t i l l  i t  be as subt i l  as a

spir i t ,  which then is the Mercury,  more dissolv ing than

conrmon water,  and apt to dissorve the said Metars,  and that

through the heat of f ire, to penetrate and subti l ize them.

VI.  There are several  Spir i ts,  as Mercury,  Sulphur,  Orpi-

ment,  Arsenick,  Ant imony, Ni t re,  Sal-armoniack,  Tut ia,

Marchis i ts,  etc.  but  Mercury is a better spir i t  than ar l

others; for being put into the f ire they are carried away,

and we know not what becomes of them: But l lercurg, as i t

is  much subt i ler ,  c learer,  and penetrat iver so i t  is

joyned to the t ' letals, and changed into them, whereas the

others burn and destroy them, making them more gross than

they were before.

vrr .  Now l{ercury is of  such a subt i l  nature,  that  i t  t rans-

mutes Metals into s imple and pure substances as i t  serf  is ,

and at t racts them to i ts sel f :  But no Metal  can be trans-

muted by any of the other Spir i ts, but they burn i t  to

Earth and Ashes: which t" lercury i t  becomes imparpabre, and

therefore is cal led AEgent v ive.

vrrr-  we take nothing else to subt i l ize l r letals,  to make

them penetrat ive,  or  to t inge other Metals:  Some caII  i t
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Argent Vive r or a Water r €rD Acetum,

destroys imperfect  Bodies,  d iv id ing

and forms; our t ' ledicine is made of

Body and Spir i t :  And this is t rue,

but one Root and Original.

a Poyson, because i t

them into several parts

two things, vLz.  of

that al l  I ' tetals have

rx. But why cannot this Medicine be made of two compounded

together? f Answer: I t  may be made of al l  these together;

but they must be reduced into a Mercury, which would be

di f f icul t  of  the shortness of  Manrs Li fe:  Therefore we

take the next matter,  which are the two aforesaid th ings,

v lz.  Body and Spir i t .

X. Some Philosophers s€ly, our Medicine is made of four

things, and so i t  is :  For in l . letals,  and their  Spir i ts

are the four Elements.  Others say t rue also,  That Metals

must be turned into Argent Vive: Here many Learned and

Wise Men err ,  and loose themselves in th is path.  Thus

far of the matter of which our l ' ledicine is made t ot with

which i t  is  joyned: Now of the Vessels.

XI.  The Vessel  ought to resemble the Firmament,  to enclose

and encompass the whole Work: For our Medicine is nothing

else but a change of  Elements one into another,  which is

done by the motion of the Firmament; for which reason it

must needs be round and circular.
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XII .  The other,  or  second Vessel ,  must also be round, and

be less than the outward Vessel :  6 or 7 Inches high, cal led

a containing Cucurbit i  on which you must place an Alembick

or Head, through which the Vapors may ascend, which must be

wel l  luted, wi th Lute made of  lv leal ,  s i f ted Ashes, Whites of

Eggs, etc.  Or of  MeaI,  Calx Vive,  ana j .  part  tempered

with 9{hites of Eggs which you must immediately use: Lute

i t  so wel l ,  that  no Spir i ts may f ly away; the loss of

which wiI l  prejudice your Work extreamly;  therefore be wary.

XII f .  The Fornace or Oven must be round, 12 or L4 Inches

high, and 5 or 7 fnches broad, and 3 or 4 Inches in th ick-

ness to keep in the heat the better.

XfV. Our matter is generated throughr or by help of the

heat of  the f i re,  through the Vapour of  the Water,  and

also of the lvlercury, which must be nourished; be wise and

consider,  and meditate wel l  upon the matter.

Now in order to th is Work,  there is 1.  Dissolut ion.

Separat ion.  3.  Subl imat ion.  4.  Fixat ion,or Congelat ion.

Calc inat ion.  5.  Ingression.

xvl .  DlSSOlUftOn is the changing of  a dry th ing into a

moist  one, and belongs only to Bodies,  as to Sol  and Luna,

which serve for our Art :  For a Spir i t  needs not to be dis-

solved, being a l iquid th ing of  i t  sel f ;  but  Iv letals are

xv.

2.

5.
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gross and dry,  and of  a gross nature,  and therefore must be

subt i l ized.

xvrr .  First ,  Because unless they be subt i l ized through

dissolution, they cannot be reduced into water, and made to

ascend through the Arembick, to be converted into spir i t ,

whose remaining foeces are reserved for a farther use.

XVII f .  Secondly,  Because the Body and Spir i t  must be made

indiv is ib le and one: For no gross matter joyns or mixes

with a Spir i t ,  unless i t  be f i rst  subt i l ized and reduced

into Argent vive, then the one embraces the other inseparably.

For Argent Vive meet ing wi th a th ing l ike i t  sel f ,  re joyceth

in i t ;  and the dissolved Body embraces the Spir i t ,  and

suffers i t  not  to f ly  away, making i t  to endure the f i re;

and i t  re joyces because i t  has found an equal ,  vLz.  one

l ike i t  sel f ,  and of  the same nature.

XfX. Dissolut ion is thus done: Take Leaves of  Solr  or  Luna,

to which add a good quantity of pure lvlercury; putt ing in the

Leaves by l i t t le and l i t t le,  into a Vessel  p laced in so

gentle a heat, that the Mercury may not fume: when al l  is

dissolved, and the lt{ass seems to be one Homogene body, you

have done we}l :  I f  there be any foecesr or matter undissolved,

add more Mercury, t i l l  al l  seems to be melted together.

XX. Take the matter thus dissolved,

7 days, then let  i t  cool :  and strain

set

al l

i t  in B.t{ .  for

through a Cloth
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or Skin;  i f  a l l  goes through, the dissolut ion is perfect  i  Lf

not,  you must begin again,  and add more Mercuryr so long

t i l1 al l  be dissolved.

XXI.  Sgpnnl f  tOn is the div id ing of  a th ing into partsr  €rs

of pure from impure. We take our dissolved matter, and put

i t  into the smal ler  Vessel  which stands in the Cucurbi te,

wel l  lut ing to the A1embick,  and set ing i t  in Ashes, con-

t inuing the f ire for a gi leek: One part of the Spir i t  sub-

I imes, which we cal l  the Spir i t  or  Water,  and is the sub-

t i lest  part ;  the other which is not yet  subt i l ,  s t icks

about the Cucurbi te,  and some of i t  fa l ls  as i t  were to the

bottom, which is warm and moist ,  th is we cal l  the Air .  And

a third part  remaining in the bottom of the inner Vessel ,

which is yet  grosserr  mdy be cal led the Earth.

XXII .  Each of  these we put into a Vessel  apart ;  but  to

the third we put more Mercury, and proceed as before,

reserving always each principle or Element apart by i t

sel f ,  and thus proceeding, t i l l  nothing remains in the

inner Vessel ,  but  a black pouder,  which we cal l  the black

Earth,  and is the dregs of  Metals,  and the thing causing

the obstruction, that the Metals cannot be united with the

Spir i t ;  th is black pouder is of  no use.

XXII I .  Having thus separated the four Elements f rom the

Metals t et divided them, you may demand, What then is the

f i re,  which is one of  these four? To which I  Answer:  That



the Fire and Air  are of  one nature,  and are mixed together,

and changed the one into the other; and in the dividing of

the Elements, they have their natural force and power, as in

the whole,  so in the parts.

xxrv.  we cal l  that  Air  which remained in the bigger vessel ,

because i t  is  more hot than moist ,  coldr or dry:  The same

understand of  the other Elements.  Hence plato sai th,  we

turned the moist  into dtg,  and the dtg we made moist ,  and

we tutned the Bodg into Water and Air .

XXV. SU3LIMATION is the ascending from below upwards, the

subt i l  matter ar is ing,  Ieaving the gross matter st i l l  below,

as he said before in the changing of the Elements: Thus the

matter must be subt i l ized, which is not subt i l  enough, al l

which must be done through heat and moisture, vLz. through

Fire and Water.

XXVI. You must then take the thing which remained in the

greater Vessel ,  and put i t  to other f resh Mercury,  that  i t

may be weII  d issolved and subt i l ized: set  i t  in B. l " l .  for

three days as before. We mention not the quantity of

Mercury, but leave that to your discretion, taking as much

as you need, that  you may make i t  susibler dnd clear l ike

a Spir i t .  But you must not take too much of the Mercury,

lest i t  become a Sea; then you must set i t  again to sub-

I imer ds formerly,  and do this Work so of ten,  t i l l  you have

brought i t  through the Alembick, and it  be very subti l ,

one uni ted th ing, c lear,  pure,  and susible.
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xxvrr .  Then we put i t  again into the inner vesser,  and let

i t  go once more through the Alembick, to see whether any

thing be left behind; which if  sor to the same we add more

I' tercury, t i l l  i t  becomes al l  one thing; and leaves no more

sediment, and be separated from arr i ts rmpurity and super-

f lu i ty.

XXVIf I .  Thus have we made out of  two, one only th ing, vLz.

out of Body and Spir i t ,  one only congenerous substance,

which is a Spir i t  and l ight i  the Body, which before was

heavy and f ixed, ascending upwards, is become l ight and

volat i le,  and a mere Spir i t :  Thus have we made a Spir i t

out  of  a Bodyr w€ must now make a Body out of  a Spir i t ,

which is the one thing.

xxlx.  FIXnftOH or COneemttOn, is the making rhe f lowing

and volat i le matter f ix t ,  and able to endure the f i re;  and

this is the changing of the Spir i t  into a Body: We be-

fore turned the dryness and the Body, into moistness and

a Spir i t i  now we must turn the Spir i t  into a Body, making

that which ascen<:d to stay below; that  is ,  we must make i t

a th ing f ixed, according to the Sayings of  the phi losophers,

reducing each Element into i ts contraryr lou wil l  f ind what

you seek af ter ,  vLz.  making a f ix t  th ing to be volat i le,

and a volati le f ixt; this can only be done through Con-

gelat ion,  by which we turn the Spir i t  into a Body.
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xxx. But how is th is done? we take a r i t t le of  the ferment,

which is made of our l tedicine be it  .auna or sol, i  as i f  you

have r0 ounces of the l tediciner lou take but r ounce of

the ferment, which must be soliated; and this ferment we

amalgamate with the matter which you had before prepared,

the same we put into the Glass vial with a long Neck, and

set i t  in warm Ashes: Then to the said ferment, add the

said spir i t  which you drew through the Alembick, so much as

may overtop it  the height of 2 or 3 Inches; put to i t  a

good f i re for  3 days, then wir l  the dissolved Body f ind i ts

Companion, and they wil l  embrace each other.

xxxr-  Then the gross ferment,  raying hord of  the subt i l

ferment,  at t racts the same, joyns i t  serf  wi th i t ,  and wi l l

not  let  i t  go;  and the dissolved Body, which is now subt i r ,

keeps the Spir i t ,  for  that  they are of  equal  subt i l ty ,  and

rike one to another; and are become so one and the same

thing, that the f ire can never be able to separate them

any more.

xxxrr. By this means you come to make one thing rike an-

other; the ferment becomes the abiding place of the subtit

body, and the subti l  body the habitation of the Spir i t ,

that i t  may not fry away. Then we make a Fire for a week,

more or ress,  t i l l  we see the matter congealed: which t ime

is longer or shorter,  according to the condi t ion of  the

Vessel ,  Furnaces, and Fires you make use of .
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xxxrrr .  when you see the Matter coagurated, put of  the a-

bove said Matter or spir i t  to i t ,  to over top it  two or

three inches, which digest as before,  t i r l  i t  be coagurated

arso, and thus proceed, t i l l  a l l  the Matter or spir i t  be

congeared. This secret  of  the congelat ion,  the phirosophers

have consealed in their Books, none of them that we know

of having disclosed i t ,  except only Larkat ix,  who composed

it in many Chapters; and also revealed it  unto me, without

any Reservat ion or Deceipt .

XXXIV. CqICINATION, We take the known t4atter,  and put i t

into a Vesica,  set t ing a Head upon i t ,  and lut ing i t  werr ,

put i t  into a sand Furnace, making a cont inued great Fire

for a week: then the volati le ascends into the Alembeck

which we carr  Avis Hermet is i  that  which remains in the

bottome of  the Glass,  is  r ike Ashes or s i f ted Earth,  cal led,

the Phi losophers Earth,  out  of  which they make their

Foundation, and out of which they make their increase or

augrmentation, through heat and moisture.

xxxv. This Earth is composed of four Erements, but are

not contrary one to another, for their contrariety is

changed to an agreement, unto an homogene and uniform na-

ture: Then we take the moist part, and reserve it  a part

to a far ther use. This Earthr or Ashes, (which is a very

fixed thing) we put into a very strong Earthen pot or

Crucible,  to which we lute i ts Cover,  and set i t  in a

calc in ing Fornace, or Reverberatory,  for  3 daysr so that i t
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arhrays red hot: Thus we make of a stone, a white calx; and

of th ings of  an earthy and watery nature,  a f iery nature:

For every calx is of  a f iery nature,  which is hot and dry.

xxxvr. we have brought things to the nature of f irei we

must now further subti l ize the four Elementsi we take

apart ,  a smalr  quant i ty of  th is calx,  vLz.  a fourth part :

The other we set to dissorve with a good quantity of fresh

Mercury, even as lre had done formerry ( in al l  the processes

of the aforegoing paragraphs) and so proceed on from time

to t ime, t i l l  i t  is  whol ly dissolved.

xxxvrr. Now that you may change the f ixt into a volati le,

that is, Fire into water, know, that the which was of the

nature of Fire, is now become the nature of water; and the

f ixt  thereby is made volat i re and very subt i r .  Take of  th is

water one partr put i t  to the reserved calx; and add to i t

as much of the waterr €rs may over top the calx z or 3

Inches, making a f i re under i t  for  3 days; thus i t  con-

gears sooner than at  f i rst ,  for  calx is hot and dry,  and

drinks up the humidity greedily.

xxxvrrr .  This congelat ion must be cont inued t i r l  a l l  be

quite congealed; afterwards you must calcine it  as formerly;

being qui te calc ined, i t  is  carred the quintessence, be-

cause it  is of a more subtir nature than f ire, and^ because

of the Transmutation formerly made. All  this being done
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our l ledic ine is f in ished, and nothing but Ingression is

wanting, viz. that the matter may have an Ingress into

Imperfect  l letals.

XXXIX. Plato,  and many other Phi losophers,  began this Work

again,  wi th dissolv ing,  subl iming, or subt i l iz ing,  congeal ing,

and calc in ingr Ers at  f i rst .  But th is our Medicine, which

we call  a ferment, transmutes I ' tercury into i ts own nature,

in which i t  is  d issolved and subl imed. They say also,  our

Medicine transmutes inf initely imperfect t ' letals, and that

he who at ta ins once to the perfect ion of  i t ,  shal l  never

have any need to make more, al l  which is Phi losophical ly

to be understood, as to the f i rst  Or ig inal  Work.

XL. Seeing then that our l ' ledicine transmutes imperfect

Metals into Sol and Luna, according to the nature and

form of the matter out of which it  is made; therefore we

now a second t ime sdy, That th is our Medicine is of  that

nature,  that  i t  t ransmutes or changes, converts,  d iv ides

asunder l ike f i re,  and is of  a more subt i l  nature than f i re,

being of  the nature of  a quintessence as aforesaid,  con-

vert ing Dlercury, which is an imperfect substance, into i ts

own nature, turning the grossness of l ' letal into Dust and

Ashesr Ers you see f i re,  which does not turn al l  th ings

into i ts nature,  but  that  which is homogene with i t ,  turn-

ing the heterogene matter into Ashes.
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XLI. We have taught how a Body is to be changed into a

Spir i t ;  and again how the Spir i t  is  to be turned into a Body,

viz.  how the f ixed is made volat i le,  and, the volat i le f ixed

again: How the Earth is turned into Water and Air, and the

Air  into Fire,  and the Fire into Earth again:  Then the

Earth into Fire,  and the Fire into Air ,  and the Air  into

Water; and the Water again into Earth. Now the Earth which

was of  the nature of  Fire,  is  brought to the nature of  a

quintessence.

XLII .  Thus we have taught the ways of  t ransmut ing, per-

formed through heat and moisture; making out of a dry a

moist  th ing,  and out of  a moist  a dry one: otherwise Na-

tures which are of  several  Propert ies,  or  Famil ies,  could

not be brought to one uni form thing, Lf  the one should be

turned into the others nature.

XLII I .  And this is the perfect ion of  the matter according

to the advice of  the Phi losopher:  Ascend from the Earth in

Heaven and descend from the Heaven to the Earth; to the

intent to make the body which is Earth, into a Spir i t  which

is subti l ,  and then to reduce that Spir i t  into a Body

again which is gross,  changing one Element into another,

as Earth into Water,  Water into Air ,  Air  into Fire;  and

Fire again into Water, and Water into Fire: and that into

a more subti l  Nature and quintescence. Thus have you

accompl ished the Treasure of  the whole World.
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XLIV. IneneSSIgN .  Take Sulphur Vive,  MeIt  i t  in an

Earthen Vessel  wel l  g lazed, and put to i t  a strong Lye

made of  Calx v ive and Pot Ashes: BoyI gent le togetherr  so

wil l  an Oyl swim on the top, which take and keep: Having

enough of  i t ,  mix i t  wi th Sand, dist i l  i t  through an

Alembick or Retortr  so long t i l l  i t  becomes incombust ib le.

With this Oyl we imbibe Our lvledicine, which wiII be l ike

Soap, then we dist i l  by an Alembick, and cohobate 3 or 4

times, adding more Oyl to i t ,  i f  i t  be not inbibed enough.

xl,v. Being thus imbibed, put f ire under i t ,  that the

moisture may Vanish, and the Medicine be f i t  and 5usible,

as the body of Glass. Then take the Avis Hermetis before

reserved, and put i t  to i t  Gradat im, t i l l  i t  a l l  becomes

perfect ly f ix t .

XLVf.  Now according to Avicen, i t  is  not  possible to con-

vert or transmute Metals, unless they be reduced to their

f irst Matter; then by the help of Art they are transmuted

into another Metal .  The Alchymist  does l ike the Physi t ian,

who f irst Purges off the Corrupt or Morbisick lvlatter, the

Enemy to Mans Health, and then administers a Cordial to

restore the Vital Powers: So we f irst Purge the Mercury

and Sulphur in Metals, and then strengthen the Heavenly

Elements in them, according to their various Preparations.
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XLVII .  This Nature works far ther by the help of  Artr  ds

her Instrument;  and real ly makes the most pure and f ine SoI

and Luna: for as the heavenly Elemental Virtues work in

natural  Vessels i  even so do the art i f ical ,  being made uni-

form, agreeable with nature; and as nature works by means

of the heats of Fire and of the Bodies, so also Art worketh

by a l ike temperate and proport ionate f ire, by the moving

and l iving virtue in the matter.

XLVII f .  For the heavenly v i r tue,  mixed with i t  at  f i rst ,

and incl inable to this or that is furthered by Art: Heavenly

Virtues are communicated to their Subjectsr Ers i t  is in al l

natural  th ings,  chief ly in th ings generated by putrefact ion,

where the Astral Inf luences are apparent according to the

capaci ty of  the matter.

XLIX. The Alchymist  imi tates the same thing, destroying

one form to beget another, and his Operations are best

when they are according to nature, as by purifying the

Sulphur,  by digest ing,  subl iming and purging Argent Vive,

by an exact mixtion, with a l letal ick matter; and thus out of

their Principles, the form of every Metal is produced.

L. The power and virtue of the convert ing Element must pre-

vail ,  that the parts of i t  may appear in the converted

Element; and being thus mixed vrith the Elementated thing,

then that Element wil l  have that matter which made it  an

Element, and the virtue of the other convert ing Element wil l

be predominant and remain; this is the great Arcanum of the

whole Art.
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CHAPTER XXXVI

THE KEY l,lHICH OPENS THE I'IYSTERY OF THIS GRAND ELIXIR.

I .  This is the t rue Copy of  a Wri t ing found in a Coff in

upon the Breast of a Religious Man, by a Soldier making a

Grave at  Ostend, to bury some slain Soldiers,  Anno 1450.

I I .  My Dear Brother,  i f  you intend to fo l low or study the

Art  of  Alchymie, and work in i t ,  let  me give you warning,

that you fol low not the l i teral  prescr ipts of  Arnoldus

nor Raymundus, nor indeed of  most other Phi losophers,  for

in al l  their Books they have delivered nothing but f igur-

at ively i  so that  Men not only loose their  t ime, but their

Money also.

I I I .  f  my sel f  have studied in these Books for more than

30 Years,  and never could f ind out the Secret  or  Mistery by

them: But at length, through the goodness of God, I have

found out one Tincture,  which is good, t rue,  and absolutely

certain,  and has restored to me my Credi t  and Reputat ion.

IV. Now knowing (as I do) how much t ime you have lost, and

what Wealth you have consumed being touched with i t ,  as a

Friend; and in regard of our faithful promise to each other

in our beginning, to part ic ipate each of  others Fortunes, f

have thought i t  f i t ,  here to perswade you, not to loose

your sel f  any longer in the Books of  the Phi losophers,  but

to put you in the right way, which after long Wanderings I
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have found out, and now at this present, I  on my Death Bed

bequeath you.

V. I advise you to take nothing from it,  nor add any thing

to i t ;  but to do just as I have set i t  down, and observe

these fol lowing directionsi so wiII you succeed and prosper

in the work.

VI.  First ,  Never work wi th a great Man, lest  your l i fe

come into danger.  2.  Let  your Earthen Vessels be wel l  made

and strong lest you lost your l ledicine. 3. Learn to know

all your Materials, that you be not cheated with that which

is sophist icate and nothing worth.  4.  Let  your Fire be

nei ther stronger nor sof ter ,  but  what is f i t ,  and just  as I

have here directed. 5.  Let  the Bel lows and al l  the other

Materials be your own. 6. Let no man come where you Work,

and seem Ignorant to al l  such as shall  enquire any thing of

you touching the Secret .  7.  Learn to know Metals weII ,

especial ly Gold and Silver; and put them not into the Work

t i l l  they be f i rst  pur i f ied by your own hands, as f ine as

may be. 8.  Reveal  not th is Secret  to any one, but let  th is

Writ ing be Buried with your giving a confirmed charge con-

cerning the same to him you Trust. 9. Get a Servant that

may be Trusty and Secret, and of a good Spir i t ,  to attend

your but never leave him alone. 10. Last ly,  when you have

ended the Work, be Kind and Generous, Charitable to the

Poor, publick Spir i ted, and return your Tribute of Thanks to

the Great and most Merciful God, the Giver of al l  good

Things.
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VII. Take mineral Quick Silver three pounds (made neither

of  Lead nor Tin) and cause an Earthen Pot to be made, wel l

burned the f i rst  t ime: glaze i t  a l l  over except the bottom,

the which anoint  wi th hogs Grease, and i t  wi l l  not  Glaze.

This is done, that the Earth of the Quick Silver may sink to

the bottom of the Pot,  which i t  would not do, being glazed,

nor become Earth again.

VfII.  The Pot must be made a good foot long, of the

Fashion of  an Ur inal ,  wi th a Pipe in the midst  of  i t :  The

Fornace must be made on purpose, that the Pot may go in

close to the sides of the i t louth of the Furnace: Set on the

Pot a good great Cap or Head, wi th i ts Receiver,  wi thout

Lut ing of  i t ,  g ive i t  a good f i re of  Coals,  t i l l  the Pot

be al l  on f i re and very red; then take the f i re out quickly,

and put in the Quick Si lver at  the Pipe, and then with as

much hast as you can, stop i t  c lose with Lute.

fX.  Then wi l l  the Quick Si lver by the heat and force i t

f inds, both Break and Work; a part thereof you shall  see in

the Water,  as i t  were a few drops; and a part  wi l l  s t ick to

the bottom of the Pot in black Earth: Now let the Pot cool

wi th in the Fornace, as i t  is ,  then open i t ,  and you shal l

f ind the Quick Si lver in i t  a l l  B1ack, which you must take

out,  and wash very c lean, and the Pot a1so.
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X. As for the Water which does dist i l  out ,  put  i t  a s ide,

or cast  i t  away, for  i t  is  nothing worth,  because i t  is  a l l

Flegm. Set the Pot into the Fornace again, and make it  red

hot;  put  in the Quick Si lver lute wel l  the Pipe, and do as

you did the f i rst  t ime, and do this so of ten,  unt i l  the

Mercury becomes no more black, which wil l  be in ten or

eleven t imes.

XI. Then take it  out, and you shall  f ind the t" lercury to be

without Flegrm, but joyned with Earth,  of  which two Qual i t ies

it must be freed, being Enemies to Nature; thus the Quick

Si lver wi l l  remain pure,  in color Caelest ia l  t ike to Azure,

which you may know by this s ign,  v iz.  Take a piece of  I ron,

heat i t  red hot,  and quench i t  in th is Mercury,  and i t  wi l l

become soft  and white,  l ike Luna.

XII .  Then put the Mercury into a Retort  of  Glass,  between

two Cupsr so that i t  touches neither bottom nor sides of

the Cups, and make a good f ire under i t ,  and lay Embers on

the top, the better to keep the heat of  the f i re;  and in

Forty hours the Mercury wil l  Dist i l  into a sl imy Water

(hanging together) which wil l  neither wet your Handsr nor

any other th ing,  but Metals only.

XII I .  This is the t rue Aqua vi tda of  the Phi losophers;  the

true Spir i t  so many have i;ought for, and which has been

desired of  a l l  Wise lv len,  which is cal led the EEsence.
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QuJntess ence ,  Powets ,  Spi t i t ,  ,  Subs tance ,  Watet  - ,and l t ix ture

of t letcurg,  and by many other the t ike Names, wi thout strange

things, and without of fence to any Man.

XfV. Save wel l  th is precious Liguor or Water,  obscured by

al l  Phi losophers,  for  wi thout i t  you can do no good or per-

fect  Work:  Let  a l l  other th ings go, and keep this only;  for

any one that sees this Water, i f  he has any Practice or

Knowledge, wi l l  hold to i t ,  for  i t  is  Precious and worth a

Treasure.

XV. Now resteth to make the sout,  which is the perfect ion

of the Red, wi thout which you can nei ther make soJ,.  nor Luna,

which shal l  be Pure and Perfect :  With th is Spir i t  you may

make things Apparent and Fair ,  y€a, most True and perfect ;

a l l  Phi losophers af f i rm that the sout is the substance,

which sustains and preserves the rodg, making i t  perfect

as long as i t  is  in i t .

xvr.  our aody must have a sour,  otherwise i t  wourd nei ther

move nor work; for which reason you must consider and under-

stand, that al l  Metals are compounded of Mercury and SuI-

phur, Matter and Formi Mercury is the Matter, and Sulphur

is the Form. According to the pureness of Mercury and

Sulphur,  such is the Inf luence they assume.
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xvrr- Thus sol is engendred of most pure f ine Mercury, and

a pure red Sulphur, by the fnfluence of the Sun; and Luna is

made of a pure f ine Mercury, and a pure white sulphur by

the fnfluence of the Moon.

XVIfI.  Thence it  is that Luna is more pure than the

other f ive Metals,  which have need of  c leansing; being

cleansed, they need but onely the pure Sulphur, with the

help of  Sol  and Luna, Sulphur is the Fotm of Sol ,  and Luna,

and the other Metals; their other parts are gross matters

of Sulphur and Mercury.

XIX. Husband-Flen know many times more than we do: They

when they reap their Corn growing on the Earth, gather i t

with the Straw and Ears. The Straw and Ears are the Matter,

but the Corn or Grain is the Form or Soul.

XX. Now when they sow their Corn, when they sow not the

Dlatter, which is the Straw and the Chaff, but the Corn or

Gtain,  which is the Form or Soul :  So i f  we wi l l  reap Sol

or Lunar w€ must use their Form or Soul, and not the

Matter.

XXI. The Form or Soul is made by Gods help, after this

manner. You must make a good Sublimate, that is seven

times sublimed, the last t ime of the seven you must sub-

l ime it  \r i th Cinnaber without Vitr iol,  and it  wil l  be a

certain Quintessence of the Sulphur of that Antimony.
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xxrr .  $ lhen this is done, take of  the f inest  Sot one ounce,

.or of  the f inest  Luna as much, f i re i t  very f iner or else

take leaf  Gold or Si lver;  then take of  the aforesaid Sub-

l imate four Ounces; sublime them together for the space of

Sixteen hours; then let i t  cool again, and mix them all

together, and sublime again: Do this four t imes, and the

fourth t ime, i t  wil l  have a certain Rundle, l ike unto the

Matter of the White Rose, transparent and most clear as

any Orient Pearl, weighing about f ive Ounces.

XXII I .  The subl imate wi l l  s t ick to the br ims and sides of

the Vessel ,  and in the bottom i t  wi l l  be l ike good black

Pitch, which is the Corruption of Sol and Luna.

XXIV. Take the Rundle aforesaid,  and dissolve i t  in most

strong Spir i t  of Vinegar, two or three t imes, by puting it

into an Urinal ,  and set ing i t  in B.M. for  the space of

three daies, every t ime pouring it  into new Spiri t  of

Vinegarr  Els at  the f i rst ,  t i l l  i t  be qui te dissolved: Then

dist i l l  i t  by a f i l ter ,  and save that which remains in the

Pot,  for  i t  is  good to whi ten Brass.

xXV. That which passed the f i l ter  wi th the Vinegdr,  set

upon hot Ashes, and evaporate the luloisture and Spir i t  of

Vinegar wi th a sof t  f i re,  and set i t  in the Sun, and i t  wi l l

become most White, l ike unto White Starch; or Red if  you

work with Sol; which are the Formr or SouI or Sulphur of

Luna and So1, and wil l  weigh a quarter of an Ounce, rather

more than less,  save that wel l .



xxvr-  Take an ur inal  harf  a foot  h igh, and take of  the f i rm

body f ive Ounces; of  the Soul  or  Sulphur of  Sol  or  Luna, a

quarter of  an Ounce; and of  the Spir i t  four Ounces: put

al l  of  them into the Ur inal ,  and put on i ts head or Cover,

wi th i ts Receiver wel l  crosed or Luted. Dist i r  the water

from i t ,  wi th a most sof t  Fire,  and there wi l l  come of f

the f i rst  t ime, almost three Ounces.

XXVII. Put the Water on again, without moving the Urinal,

and dist i l  i t  again,  unt i l  no more l iquor wi I I  d ist i l ,

which do 6 or 7 t imes, and then every thing wil l  be f irm.

Then set the same Urinal in Horse-dung seven days, and by

the virtue and subti l ty of the heat, i t  wil l  be converted

into water.

XXVII I .  Dist i l  or  f i l ter  th is water,  wi th str ipes or

shreds of  Woolen-cloth:  a gross part  wi l l  remain in the

bottom, which is nothing worth: Al l  that which is passed

the f i l ter  congeal ,  which wi l l  be about 4 or 5 Ounces, and

save i t .  When you have congealed i t  three t imes, melt  ten

ounces of the most f ine Sol or Luna, and when it  is red

hot, put upon it  4 Ounces (one Coppy said 13 Ounces) of

this Medicine, and it  wil l  be al l  true and good t ' tedicine.

XXIX. Likewise melt  Borax and Wax, ana, one ounce, to

which put of the former I ' tedicine I ounce: put al l  these

upon l{ercury t oE any other Metal 3 pound, and it  wil l  be
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ost f  ine SoI or Luna, to al l  Judgrrnents and Assays. Thus

have I  ended this process, in which,  i f  you have any

practice or judgment, and know how to fol low the Work, you

may f in ish i t ,  or  compleat in in 40 days.

XXX. An Appendix teaching how to make Aurum Potable. Take

SaI Armoniack,  Sal  Ni t re,  ana I  pound: beat them together,

and make thereof an AR: Then take of the most f ine Sol

q.v.  in th in leaves, and cut into very smal l  p ieces, which

roul  into very th in Rowls,  and put them into an Urinal ,  or

l ike Glass,  to which put the ARr so much as to overtop i t

the depth of  an inch.

XXXI.  Then nip up the Glass,  and put i t  to putref ie in

Sand, wi th a gent le heat,  l ike that  of  the Sun for 3 or 4

days, in which t ime i t  wi l l  come to dissolut ion;  then

break the Glass of f  at  the Neck, and pour ing of f  the AR

easi ly and le isurely,  leave the dissolved Sol  in the bottom,

and repeat th is work wi th f resh AR, 3 or 4 t imes, and keep

the f i rst  water,  then put on a He1me with Lute,  and dist i l

of f  in Sand: Being cold break the Glass,  and take the So1,

and wash it  3 or 4 t imes in pure vtarm water.

XXXIf .  When the SoI is c lean from the AR, take of  i t ,  and

put i t  into the l ike Glasses, wi th rect i f ied S. v.  2 or 3

inches above i t ;  put  i t  into putrefact ion as before in Sand,

stoping the mouth thereof very close for 3 or 4 days; then

put the S.V. out,  which wi l l  be al l  b lood red. I f  any th ing
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dtr*F* i ,
remains Ln the Grass undissorved, put in more s. fr. *u i 

,&

€- +d'
let i tsstand as before. Do this as long as you f ind any

Tincture therein. This is Aurum potabile.

off the s. iv. with a very gentre fire, and you shalr f ind
V*.
B. the Tincture at the bottom of the Grass, which you ncry

* proJbct upon Luna.

*.

*,

FINIS
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